We develop an empirical test for whether households understand or misperceive their tax liability changes. Our identifying variation comes from the loss of the Child Tax Credit when a child turns 17. Using this age discontinuity, we find that despite this tax liability increase being lump-sum and predictable, households reduce their reported labor income when they discover they have lost the credit. This finding suggests that households misinterpret at least part of this tax liability change as an increase in their marginal tax rate. This evidence supports that tax complexity can cause significant confusion and leads to unintended behavioral responses.
variation affects reported household labor income.
To motivate our empirical strategy, we develop a model of labor supply choice in the presence of potential misperceptions of the tax system. We identify three types of taxpayers that differ in their beliefs about their current and future tax schedules. Our model generates predictions over the effect of the loss of the CTC on labor supply that differs by type.
First, fully informed parents anticipate the credit loss in advance and so, barring liquidity constraints, should not adjust their labor supply. Second, ex post informed parents fail to anticipate the CTC loss, but understand that they experienced a lump-sum credit loss, ex post. These households may increase their labor supply in response due to a non-negative income effect. Lastly, ex post confused parents fail to anticipate the credit loss and additionally misinterpret why their tax liability increased. In particular, this type attributes at least some of the tax liability increase to an increase in their marginal tax rate (MTR) . If the substitution effect dominates, ex post confused households will decrease their labor income in response to losing the CTC. Under our model, a negative labor income response can only be supported by households misperceiving at least some of the credit loss as an increase in their MTR on average.
We construct a panel from population-level U.S. federal tax returns filed between 2004 and 2011. We identify all married-couple households with a child who turns 17 during January or December during this period. Using a regression-discontinuity (RD) design, we find that upon losing the CTC, households reduce their reported labor income by approximately 0.8% relative to households who have just retained the credit for another year. This result is obtained even though losing the CTC has no mechanical impact on MTRs for the selected sample. We show that this effect is not driven by a direct effect of child aging or a spurious correlation between the timing of birth and income growth. We further show that the CTC has no significant effect on reported labor income in the years prior to its loss, suggesting that the effect is not driven by a strategic re-timing of income. We thus interpret our result as evidence that taxpayers confuse part of the credit loss as due to an increase in their MTR.
To understand better the magnitude of our estimated treatment effect, we interpret it within an elasticity framework. This exercise is complicated because it requires assumptions about households' beliefs about the MTR that they actually face prior to the credit loss and the amount of credit loss misperceived as due to an change in MTRs. As such, we do this elasticity calculation under a number of alternative assumptions. First, we assume that households interpret changes to their average tax rate (ATR) as changes in their MTR (i.e., the case of "ironing" in Liebman and Zeckhauser (2004) ). This implies a wage income elasticity of 0.4 and an elasticity of taxable income of 0.8. We then generalize this intuition and allow households to perceive their tax liability increase as due to a mixture of an increase in their MTR and a lump-sum change in liability. Using the generally accepted range of elasticity estimates in the literature, we find support for households confusing at least half of the CTC loss as due to an increase in their MTR.
Our paper contributes to a broader literature on taxpayers' misperceptions of the tax system, which we view as encompassing the oft-intertwined issues of tax complexity and salience. Elements within the tax code often interact to create complex structures that may be difficult to decipher.
3 For example, evidence from surveys reveals that taxpayers often are unable to report their correct MTRs (Brown (1968) , Fujii and Hawley (1988), de Bartolome (1995) and Romich and Weisner (2000) ). Several papers make use of the fact that some taxes are more readily observable (i.e., more salient) than others. The growing literature on tax salience provides ample evidence that individuals are more responsive to sales tax changes that are more visible even if the final tax-inclusive prices are the same (Chetty, Looney and Kroft (2009) ; Homonoff and Goldin (2013) , Feldman and Ruffle (2014) and Feldman, Goldin and Homonoff (2014) ). 4 In our setting, the complexity of tax policy changes can lead to confusion over the slope and level of the tax schedule. Just as our results suggest 3 The income tax system is not the only case where this "price obfuscation" occurs. See, for example, Gabaix and Laibson (2006) , Elisson (2006) and Heidhues, K˝oszegi and Murooka (2014) for theoretical models on firms' usage of such techniques.
4 Similarly, Finkelstein (2009) studies salience in the context of electronic toll debiting. Hossain and Morgan (2006) examine salience in shipping and handling for online purchases, and Choi, Laibson and Madrian (2008) examine salience in fees on index funds. that a lump-sum change in tax liability is misinterpreted as partly due to an increase in the slope of tax schedule, we may similarly anticipate that policies that change MTRs are partially misinterpreted as a level shift in tax schedule. Generally, tax policy changes that are misunderstood may lead to unintended behavioral consequences, with implications for welfare.
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Our empirical framework could be adapted for other settings. For example, one could use other child age-relevant discontinuities, such as the Earned Income Tax Credit (EITC) or child deduction that occur at age 19 (or 24 if a full-time student). These experiments, however, are less than ideal. In both cases, a child aging out of eligibility could trigger an actual change in MTRs. While such changes may be subject to much confusion, separating responses to actual changes in the MTR from perceived changes would be empirically challenging.
6 The age-discontinuity for CTC eligibility provides a clean, natural experiment for testing taxpayer perceptions, and the lessons from this setting provide insights into the effect of confusion over myriad tax provisions, including the loss of the EITC, health care subsidies, and other provisions of the tax system.
Model
We formalize a model of labor supply choice in the presence of potential tax schedule misperceptions. Suppose that an infinitely-lived household faces a linear tax schedule in every period s with MTR given by τ s and demogrant (a lump-sum deduction in tax liability) given by D s . A household with taxable income y s thus faces a tax liability of T s (y s ) = −D s + τ s y s .
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We assume that the parameters τ s and D s are knowable in principle, but allow for households 5 Several recent papers examine the welfare implications of tax salience, including Chetty et al. (2009 ), Goldin (2013 ), and Reck (2013 .
6 A focus on the EITC would likely also include single head of households whose labor supply decisions more complicated. In addition, the impact on MTRs would depend on the number of children. One may argue that an EITC household on the flat portion of the EITC may face a lump sum change upon a child aging out of eligibility but this range is small and would also rely upon lining up the plateau regions of the EITC schedules for one, two or three children.
7 In practice, income tax schedules are piecewise linear, so the proposed schedule can be thought of as a local approximation of a more complicated tax schedule in the relevant range.
to be unwilling to invest the resources necessary to learn them.
8 Households file their tax return for year s at the beginning of year s + 1. At this point, households are aware of T s (y s ), though not necessarily the underlying tax parameters that determined it.
We define three types of households: perfectly informed, ex post informed, and ex post confused. Perfectly informed households know perfectly their current tax schedule. Moreover, these households correctly perceive their past tax schedules and predict future tax schedule changes. In contrast, ex post informed and ex post confused households do not necessarily know their current tax schedule. We assume that both types use their beliefs about their most recent tax parameters, τ t−1 and D t−1 , as their expectation for their current and all future tax schedules. 9 Thus, both types fail to anticipate future tax schedule changes.
We distinguish the latter two types by their ex post learning when their tax schedule changes. Ex post informed households perfectly learn about their period t − 1 tax schedule upon filing their tax return in period t. This learning could be rationalized by households paying attention to their tax parameters when calculating their tax liability. As a result, in period t, ex post informed households have perfect knowledge of all previous tax schedules.
Given our previous assumption on expectation formation, these households use this new tax schedule as its expectation over future tax schedules.
In contrast, when filing their period t − 1 tax return, ex post confused households note only that their tax liability differs from their expectations, rather than learning their new tax schedule. We assume that these households use a simple updating rule in which some fraction α of the surprise is attributed to an MTR innovation and the remaining fraction 1 − α is attributed to a demogrant innovation. 10 Denoting τ beliefs of τ s , D s , and T s , for all s ≥ t,
Importantly, these households typically misunderstand the tax schedule changes they experience.
Households maximize their discounted utility defined over consumption and leisure. In period t, households solve the following intertemporal problem:
s.t. a t given (3)
In this formulation, u s (·) is the period-s flow utility function defined over consumption (c) and leisure (1 − l), l is labor supply, δ ∈ (0, 1) is the per-period discount factor, a s is the asset stock at the beginning of period s, r s is the net rate of return on assets between periods s and s + 1 and w s is the wage rate in period s. 11 The operator E t (·) captures type-specific expectations about current and future tax schedules. We assume that both consumption and leisure are weakly normal goods.
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"ironing" hypothesis in Liebman and Zeckhauser (2004) . Under ironing, a household predicts its current MTR is the previous period's ATR. 11 For simplicity, we assume that the rate of return and the wage rate processes are non-stochastic. This assumption is not essential for the model and could be relaxed at the cost of increased expositional complexity. The constraint (5) is the usual transversality condition. If the household is subject to a credit constraint, (5) is replaced by a s ≥ 0 for all s ≥ t.
12 With tax rate misperceptions, households will exhaust their perceived budgets given their beliefs and, as a result, there will generally be a difference between the expected and actual tax liability. To resolve this discrepancy between actual expenditures and the available budget, previous research has defined a budget adjustment rule as a specification of which good bears some adjustment necessary to equate expenditure to the available budget (Reck 2014) . We implicitly assume a zero budget adjustment effect on current To motivate our empirical strategy, consider the effect of a permanent decrease in the demogrant in period t on household labor supply choices.
13 Fully informed households anticipate this change and had incorporated it into their lifetime optimization problem. In the absence of credit constraints, there is no impact on household labor supply. 14 Ex post informed households are surprised by a higher than expected period t tax liability upon filing their tax return in period t + 1, but they perfectly understand that the increase was due to a decrease in the demogrant. They also expect that the demogrant has decreased from that period onwards. As a result, there is a negative wealth effect that (weakly) increases labor supply. In contrast, ex post confused households are surprised by a higher than expected period t tax liability but, in line with (1), form a higher expectation of {τ } ∞ t−1 and a lower expectation of {D} ∞ t−1 . The perceived increase in their MTR generates both a negative substitution effect that decreases labor supply and a negative wealth effect, while the decrease in the demogrant generates a negative wealth effect that increases labor supply. The overall impact on labor supply depends on the relative magnitudes of these effects. Put together, our model predicts that these agent types respond differently to an unexpected decrease in the demogrant. In particular, households who reduce their labor supply in response must be confused and have a dominant substitution effect.
Identification Strategy and Empirical Implementation
To test how taxpayers interpret changes in their tax liability, we identify a source of predictable, lump-sum variation in after-tax income. This variation comes from an age-based consumption and labor supply in period t. That is, any discrepancy between the realized and expected tax liability in period t is projected to a t+1 so future consumption and labor supply bear the full burden of budget adjustments resulting from tax schedule misperceptions. We believe this is a natural assumption to make in the context of dynamic optimization. 13 Similar thought experiments for changes to the MTR can easily be conducted. 14 For all types, a binding credit constraint results in households consuming less and working more because of an inability to smooth consumption and leisure using future income. discontinuity generated by the eligibility rules for the Child Tax Credit (CTC). The CTC was introduced in 1998 and provides a non-refundable credit for an eligible child below 17 years of age as of December 31 of the tax year.
15 The CTC amount was initially set at $400 per eligible child and has increased over time. We focus on the recent period (2004-2011) when the CTC was $1,000 per eligible child. 16 In addition to the CTC, the Additional Child Tax
Credit (ACTC) was introduced, which provided limited refundability of the non-refundable part of the CTC for families with three or more qualifying children. 17 In 2001, the ACTC was expanded to allow any family to claim the non-refundable part of the CTC up to one tenth of the excess of their earned income over $10,000.
18 The CTC is phased out with adjusted gross income (AGI) at a 5 percent rate above $110,000 for married couples filing a joint tax return
19
Four features of the CTC make it a good natural experiment for our analysis. First, to be eligible for the credit, the dependent child must not have reached 17 years of age by December 31 of the tax year in question. Because a child's 17th birthday is perfectly predictable, so should be the associated net income loss. Second, over the period we consider, virtually any household with AGI between $30,000 and $100,000 can take advantage of the full $1,000 of the CTC because of the ACTC. As a result, the loss of the CTC constitutes a pure lump-sum change in both tax liability and after-tax income conditional upon claiming the dependent. Third, there is no other age-dependent credit that is lost upon turning 17.
Finally, it is difficult to plan the timing of birth. Thus, among families whose children turn 17 just before the end of year t or at the very beginning of year t + 1, eligibility for the CTC is virtually exogenous. 20 Focusing on households whose children turn 17 around the turn of a year, losing the CTC generates exogenous, predictable, and lump-sum variation in tax liability.
The loss of the $1,000 CTC is at least as large as other empirically analyzed tax-related income shocks. For example, the income tax rebates of 2001 were $600 for married couples filing joint returns, and the average tax refunds analyzed by Souleles (1999) were $874 based on Consumer Expenditure Survey data. Accounting for inflation would make the loss of the CTC and these refunds fairly comparable. When households in our sample are still CTC-eligible, the average refund amount is nearly $2,800. This would make the CTC worth over one-third of the average refund. The comparison of the CTC to the EITC is less straightforward as the EITC applies to a different population than the one studied here and is more highly dependent upon marital status and number of children. Nonetheless, for a married couple earning the maximum amount under the EITC, the impact of a child aging out of EITC-eligibility (say, going from two children to one) is, in our most generous calculation, slightly less than twice as large as the impact of losing the CTC during the 2004-2011 time frame.
We designate treated households as those whose child turns 17 in December of year t, thus making that child ineligible for the CTC in that year. If unaware that their child will lose CTC-eligibility, these treated households are unlikely to notice the CTC loss until the early months of year t + 1 when they file their tax returns, even though they have technically lost the credit for tax year t. The control group consists of households whose child turns 17 in January of the following year. Thus, these children just retain CTC-eligibility for tax year t and instead become ineligible in year t + 1. These control households are similarly unlikely to notice the credit loss until year t + 2 if they are unaware that their child becomes ineligible for the CTC. Our identification strategy thus relies on households who lose the credit at the end of one tax year being similar to households who just retain the credit for that same year but for the loss of the CTC.
To test whether households are ex post confused by the loss of the CTC, we examine the effect of realizing this loss on household labor supply choices. The natural experiment that we exploit forms the basis for employing a difference-in-differences (DID) methodology.
Further, the age-eligibility rule for the CTC allows us to use a regression discontinuity (RD) methodology within the DID framework. We define our running variable, N days, to be the number of days until January 1 of year t + 1, so a household is assigned to the treatment group when N days < 0.
The baseline equation that we estimate is given by:
where Y is household wage income, X is a vector of household characteristics in year t, and γ t are year fixed effects. The variable T is an indicator for whether the household's child has turned 17 in December of year t, and f (N days) is a polynomial expansion of the number of days. We allow the parameters of f (·) to vary on either side of the discontinuity. The DID estimator controls for unobserved heterogeneity that is time invariant, which is particularly important in our setting due to the very limited demographic information available in administrative tax data. 21 The vector X it contains the age of the primary filer (the level and its square), the number of children in the household (the level and its square), and state of residence, each in year t. In principle, if the treated and control households are identical but for the loss of the CTC, a comparable model with the dependent variable in year t + 1 levels should provide similar results. We return to this specification in Section 4.3.
The null hypothesis is that households ex post understand the tax schedule that they face. Perfectly informed households anticipate the tax schedule change ex ante, so there should be no reaction in labor supply. Ex post informed households are surprised by the increase in tax liability but correctly perceive the tax liability change as due to the loss of the credit ex post. In this case, there is a non-negative income effect to labor supply. In either case, an ex post understanding of the tax liability change implies that, combined with a possible tightening of liquidity constraints, there is a non-negative impact on parental labor income in the subsequent year (β 1 ≥ 0). The alternative hypothesis is that households are ex post confused. In this case, households both fail to anticipate the loss of the credit and misinterpret the change in tax liability as at least partially reflecting an increase in their MTR. If the income effect dominates, then β 1 ≥ 0 and we are unable to distinguish between the null and alternative hypotheses. However, if β 1 < 0, it must be the case that, on average, households are ex post confused and that the substitution effect dominates the income effect.
Data
Our data come from administrative, population-level U.S. federal tax filings. 22 We first identify all individuals who turn 17 between 2004 and 2011 in either December or January.
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We match these children to the primary filer who claims the child as a dependent on his tax return, requiring that the same primary filer claims a child across years to avoid changes in income resulting from changes to household composition.
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22 These data are housed at the IRS's Compliance Data Warehouse (CDW), which contains transcribed data from all individual tax returns and information returns that are filed since 1999, along with Social Security administrative data.
23 These individuals are identified using date of birth information from Social Security administrative records. There are roughly 400,000 children born in each month over our sample period. We begin our analysis in 2004 to consider the period when the CTC is $1,000 per eligible child, rather than have household responses differ over time due to different credit amounts.
24 Family relationships cannot be determined from tax return data, and so we consider these matched primary filers to be a parent. We drop the few instances where the dependent is claimed as a spouse. Note that children in treated households turn 17 and 18 in years t and t+1, whereas children in control households turn 16 and 17 in these years. We restrict our analysis to households who consistently claim these dependents in the years that they turn 16, 17 and 18 years old. There are several reasons why kids may not be claimed
We collect income variables for the relevant tax years, along with the limited demographic information available from tax returns (i.e., the number of children, age of the primary filer, and filing status). We make several additional sample restrictions. First, we restrict our analysis to married couples filing joint returns so we do not conflate changes to labor income due to the change in the CTC with those due to changes in marital status.
25 Second, we exclude households where the primary is younger than 35 years old (which would put the primary filer at around 18 years of age at the time of birth of the child) or older than 60
to remove the potential influence of completing education or retirement decisions on labor supply choices. Third, we exclude households outside of the 50 states or D.C. We also exclude households in states where it is likely that treatment and control children are in different academic grades. 26 We also exclude roughly 1% of households with more than one child turning 17 in a particular month-year. Finally, we focus on households who plausibly face a pure lump-sum tax liability change due to their child aging out of CTC eligibility.
This restriction comes in two forms. First, we restrict attention to households whose incomes place them beyond the refundable portion and before the phase-out region of the CTC. That is, we retain households with AGI between $30,000 and $100,000, using reported AGI in year t − 1 to avoid endogenous income choices in the treatment year. Second, we compare the actual MTR that treated households faced in year t with the hypothetical MTR they would have faced had their child not aged out of CTC-eligibility. We exclude treated households whose loss of a CTC-eligible child generated a change in their MTR. 27 All dollar values are winsorized at the 1% and 99% levels to mitigate the influence of outliers.
Our final estimation sample includes 851,890 observations. We construct seven pair-wise consistently over time. Some parents will become non-filers and there may be changes in who claims a child. Some fraction of kids die before age 18 and some may become primary filers. 25 In general, IRS statistics suggest that over 95% of married households file jointly. 26 We exclude households from five states that had a December 31 school entry cutoff date in the year in which the child was born: Delaware, Hawaii, Louisiana, Maryland and Rhode Island. In these states, there is likely a one academic year difference between the treatment and control groups. Note, however, that we have the state in which the household filed, which is not necessarily the state in which the child lived when he or she first entered school. 27 We compute these MTRs using the NBER's TAXSIM calculator (Feenberg and Coutts 1993) . This final restriction affects 9% of the remaining sample of households. cohorts of treated households (i.e., those whose kids turn 17 in December of year t) and control households (i.e., those whose kids turn 17 in January of t + 1). Figure 1 , which plots the density of households by day of birth of the child under consideration, shows that the distribution of households is fairly smooth, with expected dips in births around Christmas and New Year's. Figure 2 provides an initial verification of our experiment and some preliminary evidence of taxpayer confusion. The top panel of Figure 2 shows the sharp discontinuity in CTCeligibility. This figure plots the average CTC amount claimed for our treatment and control groups averaged over day of birth around the discontinuity. 28 We include a cubic polynomial of the running variable on each side of the discontinuity. 29 As expected, CTC amounts are roughly the same in year t − 1, when children in both the treated and control groups are eligible for the CTC. In year t, children in our treated group have just become ineligible for the CTC, whereas the control group's children has just remained eligible for an additional year of credit. There is a sharp discontinuity in the amount of CTC claimed, with the differential in credits being roughly $1,000. In year t + 1, children in the control group have now also become ineligible for the CTC, and there is again no difference in the CTC amounts claimed by the treated group and control group.
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The bottom panel of Figure 2 provides some evidence of the treatment effect we would expect if households misunderstand the tax liability increase experienced due to the loss of the CTC. This figure depicts log wages for our treatment and control groups. Household wage income looks very similar across treated and control households in year t − 1, the last year in which both sets of households receive the CTC. In year t, treated households have 28 A related concern is that our sampling methodology identifies intent to treat rather than treatment on the treated. In practice, there is very little difference between these two estimators, as take-up of the CTC is extremely high. For example, over 97% of households in our control group report some CTC in year t, the last year in which they are eligible to claim the credit for the child that we consider.
29 These figures look very similar using different specifications of the running variable. 30 Even if ineligible for the CTC, children can still be claimed as dependents for purposes of the EITC, dependent exemptions, and head of household status. In figures not shown (available upon request), we verify that the treatment effect is not due to a differential change in the number of children claimed as dependents between the treatment group and control group. Thus, changes in CTC amounts are not driven by other children being disproportionately removed from treated households. lost the CTC for that tax year but do not appear to exhibit any change in their wage income relative to control households. Household wage income does not show evidence of a change at the discontinuity. In the early months of year t + 1, however, treated households would see their change in tax liability due to the CTC when they filed their tax returns. We do see evidence of a discontinuous break in household wage income in this year, suggesting that this tax liability change was both unanticipated and interpreted as related to a change in marginal tax rates. Table 1 provides summary statistics for our sample by treatment status. Overall, treated and control households appear very similar in both years t and t+1 for variables that are not affected by the loss of the CTC. Treated and control households are balanced on observable demographic characteristics (i.e., number of children, age of the primary filer), however due to our large sample sizes, each is statistically different at the 1% level. Importantly, for those variables where there is a meaningful difference between treated and control households in year t, they appear to be driven primarily by the loss of the CTC. Treated households have $923 less in CTC amounts on average in the year that their child becomes ineligible for the credit. This treatment is reflected in average tax liabilities: tax liabilities for the treated group are roughly $760 higher than those in the control group in year t, but this difference practically disappears the following year. 31 The difference in tax liabilities does not appear to be driven by a difference in EITC amounts. There is also evidence that treated households likely would have noticed the loss of the CTC in the early months of year t+1 when they filed their taxes, as seen in the change in refund propensities and refund amounts. On average, in year t, treated households are 8% less likely to receive a refund and have $826 less in refunds than those in the control group.
The last three rows of Table 1 provide information on certain income sources. The first is our primary dependent variable of interest: wage and salary income. This income amount is reported on line 7 on the Form 1040 and is highly accurate because it is verified by W-2s filed 31 Tax liabilities are computed as the total tax owed, less EITC and ACTC payments.
by employers with the IRS. 32 The next variable is a broader measure of labor income that includes self-employment earnings reported on Schedule C. Self-employed individuals exhibit higher levels of tax evasion and avoidance (Slemrod 2007) , so changes in this broader labor income measure may be influenced by the income reporting decisions of the household.
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Lastly, we report the household's taxable income, which includes all forms of income minus deductions. Changes to taxable income will capture a wide array of behavioral responses, including changes to labor supply, savings, and tax evasion or avoidance behaviors.
Results

Main Result
Results from our estimation of equation (6) are presented in Table 2 , where the dependent variable is the log change in household wage and salary income. Each column incrementally increases the order of the polynomial of the running variable (days from January 1). Across all specifications, the point estimates suggest that upon losing the lump-sum credit, households reduce their wage income. This negative effect on labor income is consistent with at least some households suffering ex post confusion, misinterpreting this lump-sum change as at least partially due to an increase in their MTR. The results are fairly consistent across the board, though sensitive to the order of the polynomial of the running variable. The treatment effect ranges from -0.003 to -0.008. 34 If we take column (4) as our preferred specification, treated households reduce their wage earnings by 0.8% in the year that they observe a $1,000 increase in their tax liability, relative to otherwise similar households who retained the CTC for an additional year. 35 We provide some interpretations of the magnitude of this
32 Slemrod (2007) shows that approximately 99% of wage earnings that should be reported to the IRS are reported.
33 Also note that self-employment earnings may be negative. 34 The estimated treatment effect in column (3) has a p-value of 0.21. 35 We view the third-order polynomial specification as a preferred balancing of statistical power and overfitting the data. estimated effect in the next subsection.
In the top row of Table 3 , we present results using two alternative dependent variables that differ in their tax reporting requirements and in their available margins for response.
Evaluating changes to these alternative forms of income may provide insight into the extent to which households adjust their behavior in response to the perceived change in MTRs.
These adjustments may come in the form of changes in labor supply (or effort), the timing of income, or tax evasion and avoidance decisions. Column (1) repeats the finding from column (4) of Table 2 for ease of comparison.
In column (2), we expand the dependent variable to a broader measure of labor income that includes self-employment income. Self-employment earnings are easier to manipulate than labor income that is subject to third-party reporting, so we might expect a larger effect of a perceived increase in MTR on reported labor earnings. However, we find that adding self employment income to wages and salaries generates little change in the estimated treatment effect. In fact, in unreported specifications, we incrementally restrict the households that we include in the regression based upon the fraction of labor income that is earned from selfemployment. Focusing on households who earn a substantial fraction on their income from sole proprietorships has virtually no impact on the treatment effect. These results suggest that our estimated treatment effect reflects real changes in labor supply and that reporting responses are negligible.
Our dependent variable in column (3) 
Implied Elasticities
The estimated treatment effects indicate that upon losing the CTC some households interpret their tax liability increase as at least partially due to an increase in their MTR. A natural next question is whether the magnitudes of the estimated effects are plausible. However, interpreting these magnitudes requires additional assumptions over the perceived change in MTR to which households react. In this Subsection, we consider a number of scenarios that might describe a household's misinterpretation of the CTC loss and compute the implied elasticity based on the perceived change in MTR and observed change in income. Overall, we find that under a broad range of assumptions, the implied elasticities fall within the range of elasticities in the literature that are estimated based off of real changes in MTRs.
First, we consider the special case when households disregard the demogrant when thinking about the tax schedule. Under this scenario, households "iron" out the tax schedule and confuse their ATR with their MTR.
37 Our estimated treatment effect would then reflect responses to the change in ATRs due to the loss of the CTC. To compute the implied elasticity under "ironing," we calculate the change in ATR that treated households face when they lose the CTC. 38 The uncompensated elasticities based on the implied change in ATR and the estimated treatment effect are presented in the second row of Table 3 The implied elasticities of wage earnings, labor income (wage earnings plus self-employment income) and taxable income are 0.4, 0.5 and 0.8, respectively. It is fairly intuitive that these latter two elasticities are larger than that of wage income as they include elements of income that are less subject to information reporting and are more prone to manipulation (timing or avoidance, for example).
If we consider our wage income elasticity as a proxy for the household labor supply elasticity, our estimates from Table 3 are comparable to previous studies. For example, the elasticity for prime-age single workers ranges roughly between 0.1 and 0.3 (see, for example, Altonji (1986) , McClelland and Mok (2012) , and Peterman (2013)) whereas the elasticity for married women is around 0.8 (Eissa 1995) . Similarly, estimates of the elasticity of taxable income generally range from 0.2 to 0.8 (Saez, Slemrod and Giertz 2012) .
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Next, we interpret our estimated treatment effect in our more general model of household confusion. As discussed in Section 1, when households experience a change in tax liability they can attribute some fraction α as being due to a change in the MTR and 1 − α on being due to a change in the demogrant. Without further assumptions we are unable to pin down α. Moreover, calculating the log change in net-of-MTR necessitates taking a stand on base
MTRs that households believe they are facing. This is particularly challenging within the context of taxpayer confusion.
To remain agnostic on the degree of baseline knowledge of the tax system and the degree of ex post confusion, we present a range of possibilities in Figure 3 . The Figure shows five lines that differ by the baseline MTR that the household may believe it faces. The x-axis measures the amount of the $1,000 tax liability increase that is attributed to a change in MTR. The far right value of $1,000 represents a household that believes that all of the increase is due to a change in the MTR (as assumed under "ironing") and $0 represents a household that attributes the entire tax liability increase to a change in the demogrant (a perfectly informed or ex post informed household). The lines thus depict the implied elasticity based upon the perceived change in the MTR under various scenarios and our estimated treatment effect. For example, if a household believes that it faced a 30% MTR in year t and attributes $600 of the increase in tax liability it realizes in year t + 1 as due to an increase in its MTR, the implied wage income elasticity is roughly 0.60.
There are several major points to take away from this graph. First, if we assume that all households attribute the entire $1,000 tax liability increase to an increase in the MTR (i.e. "ironers"), then the perceived baseline MTR does not much matter. Whether households assume 5% or 40%, the difference in the estimated elasticity between these two extremes is approximately 0.2. In other words, at some point, household confusion over complex tax liability changes dominates knowledge over its true MTR. Second, as the weight placed on the MTR (α) increases, the perceived baseline MTR is of greater importance. For example, if α = 0.1, or, only $100 of the $1,000 tax liability increase is attributed to an increase in the MTR on average, we obtain elasticities that are well above 2.0. This suggests that this relatively low level of confusion is not empirically supported given the generally accepted range of estimated elasticities. Finally, if we take the Hicksian aggregate hours elasticity from Chetty (2012) of 0.58 as the "true" elasticity, our calculations imply that households, on average, attribute at least half of the tax liability increase as due to an increase in their MTR. 40 Thus, abstracting from income effects, if our sample consists of "ironers" and otherwise informed households, at least half of all households are confused as to the source of tax liability changes that result from losing the CTC.
Robustness Tests
In Table 4 , we present estimates of a number of extensions and robustness tests. First, while our preferred specification is a difference-in-differences model, estimating a level specification should provide similar results to Equation (6) provided that our treatment and control groups are otherwise identical in the years prior to the loss of the credit. To verify this, columns (1) and (2) present the results using log(wages) t+1 . These level regressions provide practically identical results to our baseline estimate, though statistical significance is weaker in column (2) (p-value of 0.25) when we exclude the control for wage income in year t−1 that serves as a proxy for unobserved heterogeneity. This is not wholly unsurprising, as the R-squared drops sharply moving from column (1) to column (2) when we exclude this important control, and the standard error of the estimate notably increases due to the loss of precision.
Second, the assumptions underlying our estimating equation imply that we should find no impact of the treatment effect in year t (turning 16 years old). Columns (3) and (4) provide results from estimating a level specification using log(wages) t as the dependent variable, and column (5) provides results from estimating Equation (6) for year t (i.e., using the difference between years t − 1 and t). Consistent with our underlying assumptions, log wage income for the treatment group is not significantly different from that of the control group in year t (and is consistent with the bottom middle panel of Figure 2 ). More importantly, the point estimates are very close to zero. 41 Columns (1)- (5) provide important support to our baseline results and underlying assumptions in Tables 2 and 3 . In particular, we can recover the DID estimate as the difference in point estimates from the level specification in year t + 1 and in year t.
Next, the validity of our identification strategy rests on the assumption that there is no spurious non-tax correlation between the outcome and the treatment variable. Of particular concern is that there may be a direct effect of child aging on parental labor supply. Households in the treatment group have, on average, slightly older children than households in the control group. If the growth rate of parental labor income depends on the age of their children, then our estimated treatment effect may confound the effect of losing the CTC with a direct effect of the child's age. We test for a direct effect of child aging by comparing parental labor income growth rates for households with children turning 17 in consecutive birth months within a tax year.
42 For example, we compare January ("treated") and February ("control") births within the same year. Households in the "treatment" and "control"
groups have children with similar differences in age as our baseline specification, but there should be no difference in the tax consequences between the two groups because they all turn 17 within the same year. We run this placebo test on six cohorts within the year where each cohort is a set of adjoining months (January-February, March-April, etc.). The results, reported in column (6), confirm our hypothesis and show no statistical or economic difference between "treatment" and "control" groups. Thus, our main results do not appear to be driven by a direct effect of child aging on parental labor income nor spurious correlation due to the end of the tax year.
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Finally, in columns (7) - (9), we estimate Equation (6) This heterogeneity in responses may also reflect that higher income households have a better understanding of the CTC eligibility rules and their effect on MTRs.
Conclusion
The complexity of the income tax system can make it difficult for taxpayers to understand the tax schedule that they face. We present a model in which households may misperceive the nature of tax policy changes that they experience: fully informed households fully an-43 Additionally, Dickert-Conlin and Chandra (1999) argue that if a child is due around the turn of the year, parents may have a preference to accelerate the birth on the margin so that they can claim tax benefits for the ending calendar year. The authors also find that such behavior is more prevalent among higher income households, raising another potential spurious correlation problem. However, this problem does not pose a concern for our interpretation of the results since it implies that we tend to underestimate β 1 in absolute value as more sophisticated taxpayers would be less subject to confusion, suggesting that the true coefficient is even more negative. Further, more recent analysis by LaLumia, Sallee and Turner (2014) using the universe of tax returns finds that such an effect is quite small. ticipate predictable tax policy changes; ex post informed households fail to anticipate tax policy changes but correctly perceive them once they are experienced; and ex post confused households both fail to anticipate tax policy changes and remain confused as to the nature of the policy ex post. This latter case generally leads to ex post misperceptions over changes in the MTR the household faces. We examine the misperception hypothesis by measuring taxpayer labor income responses to a source of exogenous, lump-sum and predictable variation in the tax liability due to losing eligibility for the Child Tax Credit when the child turns 17.
We find that, on average, households who lose the credit due to having their child turn 17 at the end of a calendar year report about 0.8% lower household labor income in the subsequent year compared to households that have their child turn 17 at the beginning of the following calendar year. This result is inconsistent with all households being fully or ex post informed about predictable changes in their tax liability. We argue that at least some households misinterpret the increase in their tax bill as (at least partly) due to an increase in their MTR, leading to a reduction in labor income due to conventional substitution effects.
This finding is robust to a variety of tests that include placebo effects at various other age and calendar cutoffs.
Our results suggest that tax policy changes that are not well-understood by the affected population may have unintended behavioral and welfare consequences. In particular, changes that affect the level but not the slope of the tax schedule may result in unanticipated (by policy makers) substitution effects, hence increasing or reducing the deadweight loss relative to the full-information case. On the other hand, changes that mostly affect the MTR may be partly interpreted as changes in the level of the tax schedule, with analogous implications for deadweight loss. The complexity of the tax system may therefore interact with tax changes to create departures from conventionally understood welfare effects. Placebo $30-50K $50-70K $70-100K
(1)
(8) Control variables (estimates not displayed) are age and age squared of the tax filer, total number of dependents in the household and its squared term, state fixed effects. Column (6) is a placebo test using matched month pairs within the same year (e.g. January ("treated") vs. February ("control"), March ("treated") vs. April ("control"), etc.. The figure presents the wage income elasticities that result from varying the amount of the increase in tax liability (T ) that is due to a perceived increase in the MTR where T = −D + τ Y . $0 reflects that none of the change is due to the MTR whereas $1000 reflects that all of the change is due to the MTR. Each of the lines represents a different assumption on baseline household knowledge regarding their MTR. For example, households that believe they face a 5% MTR before realizing the increase in tax liability are represented by the solid black line.
